
BOYD SERMON IS

M BOOMERANG

Statements Concerning Deity

Start Storm of Protest.

DENIAL CALLED BELATED

Failure to Protest Truth of Quota-

tions Promptly, C'ited as Prod
of Correctness of Writer.

P'ontinued From frlrwt Pee.)
nh had written the account of the
discburse, called Dr. Boyd by ' tele-
phone the following day and asked
for the manuscript of the complete
"rrnon. explaining that the sermon

was so memorable that the public
should .be priveti the full text. This
conversation occurred on Monday, July
14, a month and a half prior to the
tim when lr. Bord says that he first
read the published report.

Maua.irrlpt Asked For.
Td the request fot the complete

manuscript Dr. Boyd replied that the
nirmon was not in written form.
AVlien the reporter pressed the point
and asked for an interview that Dr.
Iloyd miffht dictate the address for
publication, he responded that it had
l.een so fully covered in the issue of
The Oreponian of that date that he
did not believe It necessary to repub-
lish .the text in full.

In this conversation r. Boyd gave
very evidenoe that he had read the

account of his sermon, and that he
approved of the newspaper report.
He complimented the reporter upon
the admirable manner in which she
had caught the spirit of the address.

At that time, nor at any time prior
to his actual departure, did Dr. Boyd
question the accuracy or the report.
Present at the farewell address were
more, than 2000 parishioners. The
Oregonian's account of the sermon
was not, in any instance, questioned
In any particular by any member of
the multitude which heard the sermon
delivered.

Church Press Attacks.
Attack by the Presbyterian publi-

cations was also directed from an-
other angle a written statement by
Dr. Boyd, appearing in a church bul-
letin, which appeared to question the
divine origin of the books of the
Bible. This statement, which' Dr.
Boyd admits to be his own, but which
he declares should not have been
separated from the explanatory con-
text, is as follows:

The books constituting the Bible
originated in as ordinary and natural
a way as the literature of any people
or age; and therefore it is to be read
and understood as we read any other
book."

"When Dr. Boyd denied, with stren-
uous emphasis, the utterance of the
logic attributed to him, "The Herald
and Presbyter," In its issue Of Oetobef
22, courteously gave the clergyman
clearance papers and absolved- - him
from blame.

Correction la Accepted.
"We are glad for Dr. Boyd to et

himself right," said that publication,
"and it iB well that he has had the op-

portunity to do so. They (the state-
ments) were in print, and had been
read by many, and were calculated to
make an evil impression. Dr. Boyd
should have corrected them when the
reporter first printed them. Perhaps
he did so as soon as he learned of
them. He has done so now. If either
the paper or Mr. Blair did him any
harm it was in zeal for the truth, and
in sorrow that such expressions were
understood as coming from a Presby-
terian minister."

Dr. Boyd's ire was particularly
directed toward "The Presbyterian" of
Philadelphia, which reproduced the
charges made by Rev. J. Edward
Blair, and which contained an article
signed "A McCormick Alumnus," ex-
pressing the following' sentiments:

Position la Regretted.
"We understand that he has ac

cepted an election to the chair of
homlletics in McCormick Theological
seminary. This signifies that old Mc-
Cormick, our alma mater, has also
turned her back on the evangelical
faith and the confession of faith of
our own church. It further Is a
pledge of the character of the young
preachers who are to be sent out from
that institution.

"Surely if the assembly is consist
ent and loyal to its obligations, it
cannot approve the election of Dr.
Boyd without stultifying itself. These
are critical times, and the Integrity of
the church and her ministry is of the
first and most vital importance. The
hearts of many loyal' sons of McCor
mick will be pained at this serious de
parture of their alma mater."

In replies to Rev. Blair, to "The
Herald and Presbyter"" and to "The
Presbyterian," Dr. Boyd stresses his
sweeping denial of the quoted state
ments of his farewell address. Toward
the latter publication he is particu
larly caustic.

Dr. Boyd Enters Denial.
" xne woraa express no idea con

tained in the sermon which I deliv
ered," Dr. Boyd challenged the Phil
adelphia publication. "I utterly repu
diate them in the sense which they
convey when quoted by you. They set
forth a conception of man's nature
and need, the absolute opposite of
all that I have taught in my lifelong ministry.

"Does not a minister's trusted stand
Ing and years of service imply, at
least, that he may not be the danger
ous man which the charge indicates?
My own mind, I feel sure, would have
had some questionings about the
trustworthiness of the informationconcerning the new professor, but toyour mind there was no apparent
hesitation in believing the uttermost
concerning my worthiness.

"You go your way. I will tro mine.
Some day we shall stand together intn av, ful place, where we shall bejudyred by the deeds done In the body,
and those deeds will be measured by
the love and brotherliness which
breathed through them, then we shallknow the true quality of your treat-
ment of me."

In his bulletin of reply. Dr. Boyd,
, who is now serving with McCormick

seminary,-declare- s that he holds thediscussion to be at an end and thathe is thoroughly justified in his own
conception of the incident whichshook the placid tenor of Presbyte-rianis- m

into condemnatory

BOARD GETS LEVIATHAN

Navy Transfers Vessel Following
Use as Transport.

NKW YORK, Oct. 30. Formal pos-
session of the 50,000-to- n steamship
Leviathan was today transferred from
the United States navy to the ship-
ping board.

The Leviathan, formerly the Vater-lan- d

of the Hamburg-America- n line,
was seized here by the shipping board
in April, 1917, and in July of the same

FORMER PORTLAND PRESBYTERIAN' PASTOR, WHO HAS BEE2?
ASSAILED FOR UNUSUAL STATEMENTS CONTAINED-I- N
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NETTED IN FLUX

MARION' GROWERS BENEFIT
BY PENITENTIARY LADOR.

Fljrures on Harvest Are Compiled
by Warden Carload of Lust

Year's Tow Sold by State.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 30. (Special.)
Activities of the Oregon penitentiary
in harvesting the flax crops of Marion
county farmers during the past sea-
son will net the growers more than
$7000.' according to figures compiled
by Dr. R. Lee Steiner, warden of the
prison. The farmers have already
received $6817 and there is several
Ji.undred dollars yet to be paid them.

Because of the fact that none of
this year's crop; has yet been sold,- -

officials are unaVle to estimate the
value of the yield, but they believe
the profit average well with that
of previous years. The tow, fiber and
seed are believed by R. B. Eshelman,
superintendent of the flax industry
at the penitentiary, to be worth
$24,000.

At a meeting here this week the
state board of control sold a carload
of last year's tow. This consignment
had been stored in the warehouse of
the Belmont Packing & Rubber com-
pany in Philadelphia since last De-
cember, and included 24,850 pounds
of water retted tow, 5037 pounds of
dew retted tow and two bales of
scutched fiber.

The Belmont company had previ
ously entered into an agreement with
the state to purchase the tow at 2d
cents a pound, but recently notified
the board that the product did not
conform to the samples and was
thereby rejected. Later an agree-
ment was reached with the Robert
Anderson company of New York,
which took the tow at 22 cents a
pound. There is" now on hand in cash
in the state a flax fund approximately
$9000. This Includes receipts from all
transactions since the inception of the
industry.

LANTERN FIRES BARN

LIGHT CAUSES EXPLOSION AND

$20,000 BLAZE AT KEWBERG.

Truck Driver Filling Tank Wlien
Fuel Ignites Nine Head of

Horses Are Lost.

NEWBERO, Or., Oct. 30. (Special.)
asoline exploding early today

started a fire' in the Newberg Trans-
fer barn, S. P. Tlmberlake owner. The
flames raged with such fury from
the start that not even the nine horses
could be saved. '

Mr. Tlmberlake lost a motor truck,
nine head of horses, four horse trucks,
feed and other miscellaneous articles.
He estimated this loss at $6000. In-
surance of $1000 was carried on, the
barn.

Different farmers had baled hay
estimated at 200 to 300 tons stored in
the barn. Household goods and other
articles bring the.loss close to $20,000.

Roy Shires one of the truck drivers,
had gone to the barn to make ready
for a trip. While he was filling the
truck tank by the light of a. lantern
the gasoline was ignited.

VANCOUVER STILL RAIDED

Corn Whisky and 3 0 Gallons ol
Juice Seized by Officers.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 30.
(Special.) The Vancouver police and
sheriff's forces last night raided a
still and arrested the owner, Emery
Bouquest, at 611 West Seventeenth
street. "

Sheriff Johnson and Deputy R. F.
Wiley and Fred Rafferty, police offi
cer, went to the residence last night.
The owner, who was in bed, refused
to arise, so entrance was forced by
the officers. Five quarts of corn whis
ky and 30 gallons of juice not fer
mented were seized. The still included
a boiler and 30 feet of copper coil.

LAND RECOVERY CASE SET

Action Against Pacific Livestock
Co. Scheduled for November. '

SALEM. Or., Oct. 80. (Special.)
The taking of testimony in the case

year assigned to the navy for opera- - j of the state- of Oregon against the
tion as a transport. .

I Pacific Livestock company, probably

TTTE MOTlXINCr OHEOONTAS; FRIDAY, OCTOBF.R .11, 1010.

will begin in November, according to
Attorney-Gener- al Brown. The case
will be tried at Bums. Some delay
in bringing the action to trial was
caused by the death, of Theodore
Kytka, a government handwriting ex-
pert who figured prominently in fer-
reting out many of the alleged for-
geries in connection with the case.

J. F. Wood, a handwriting expert
of Portland, has been engaged by the
attorney-gener- al to succeed Mr.
Kytka. It is the contention of the
attorney-gener- al that the Pacific
Livestock company acquired land
through fraud, and an effort Is now
being made to have these tracts re-
turned to the state.

MARK OH SHELL EVIDENCE

DEFENSE NOT TO CLAIM
OWN GUN" KILLED TAYLOR.

Important Testimony Given in
Eugene Trial Ovef Murder of

Road Supervisor.

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 80. (Special.)
Admission that the defense will make
no claim that Charles L. Taylor,
McKenie bridge road supervisor, for
whose alleged murder Martin A.
Clark is being tried here, was killed
by a bullet from his own gun was
made by the attorneys for the ac-
cused today.

"Shis admission came when thestate introduced testimony to show
that the bullets fired from" Taylor'sgun did not make the kind of wound
made by the bullet that killed the
road supervisor.

The most Important testimony of
the day was probably that of U. A.
Sachs, a rifle expert of this city, who
testified that all shells fired from
Clark's rifle bore a peculiar mark and
the one picked up where It is alleged
that Clark stood when the fatal shotwas fired also bore this mark. Sachs
admitted, however, that.lt is possible
that the breech blocks of other rifles
made' in the same factory may have
this flaw If the same defective tool
were used. '

Forty witnesses have been ex
amined by the state which will not
conclude its testimony before tomor
row night. -

OIL COMPANY ELECTS
Organization to Drill at tacomb,

Or., Chooses Directors.
LEBANON. Or.. Oct. 30. (Special.)
The first meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Oregron Petroleum company.
which was recently incorporated to
drill for oil at Lacomb, was held yes-
terday at the public hall in Lacomb.
Directors were elected as follows: G.
A. Hindes of Albany, J. C. Mayer and
N. M. Newport of Lebanon. C. E.
Soule. T. M. Downing, F. M. Turnldjre
and H. S. Nolan of Lacomb. By-la-

and rules for the corporation were
adopted. After the stockholders' meet
ing the newly elected directors or
ganized by the election of C. E. Soule
as president. F. M. Turnidce as vice
president, N. M. Psewport as secretary
and J. C. Mayer as treasurer.

U. C. Pyle was chosen manager and
superintendent of construction work
In preparing- for the sinking of a well
near Lacomb. It is expected that
work will start In a few weeks in
sinking the first well.

The capital stock of the new cor
poration is S12.000.

Salem Observes Baby Day.
SALEM. Or.. Oct.

Today was Daby day in Salem, and
under the direction of the local branch
of the Oregon Congress of Mothersnearly a half hundred infants were
examined at the opening of the clinic
here.

talem doctors, dentists, nurses andmany prominent women aided In the
examinations. The clinic is to be con
tinued one afternoon each week during the winter months.

Divorces Granted at Salem.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 30. (Special.)

Joseph D. Jackson yesterday obtained
a decree of divorce in the circuit court
from Oka Jackson. Custody of their
child was awarded to the defendant.
under an agreement that Mr. Jack
son contribute $40 a month toward
its support. Mrs. Myrtle Waring ob
tained a divorce from Lyle Waring.
She was given custody of a minor
child and alimony of $25 a month.

Brazil Deports Anarchists.
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 30. Continuing

its campaign against radical agita
tors, the government deported to Eu
rope today IS more anarchists.
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JIWORSt OPEN' SHOP!

Senator Poindexter Opposes
; Ban on Mon-Unio- n Men.

STAND ON ISSUE FORCED

Members of Washington State Del-egatl-

itt Congress Reply to
Union Labor Paper.

OREGONIAJ NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. Oct. 30. (Special.)
Every Tittrober of the Washington
state' Congressional delegation awoke
this morning to find that the hour
had arrived when he must declare hi
position on the open shop. The ques
tion was put up to the members by
the 'Seattle Union Record in a telegram, which read: -

Chamber of commerce trustees at
meeting in Seattle last night ordered
open --shop here. Coming at this time
it will, tend to throw the state of
Washington Into turmoil and furthetstrain, the relationship, between cap
ital and labor. Know that many
chambers of Commerce' ere against
such thing at this. time. What Isyour stand on matter? Telegraph us
Immediately . for publication today.

Poindexter. (or Open Shop. .. V

Senator Poindexter sent the fol
lowing message:

"Replylna; to your telegram, wouldsay I am heartily In agreement with
the action of the chamber of com-
merce trustees as stated in your tele-
gram In the matter referred to. I be-
lieve In the right of labor to organize,
but I equally believe in the right of
a laborer to join or not to Join an
organization, whether of labor or ofany other kind, as he may choose to
do. To bar him from employment for
the support of his family because he
may not be willing to Join an organ-
ization would be tyranny and wholly

It would be equally
bad to discriminate against him be-
cause of membership In the union."

Representative Webster replied:
"I am not sufficiently advised of

action taken by trustees of chamber
of commerce relative to open, shop to
comment thereon. Their right to

views, however, cannot be
doubted. Personally I am opposed

rto the- principle underlying the closed
shop idea. If a man should not be
required to work against his will no
organization should compel him to re-
main idle when he desires to work.
Involuntary idleness is no more to be
encouraged than involuntary servi-
tude."

Senator Jones Silent.
Senator Jones' reply said:
"Not a member of chamber of com-

merce, know nothing of situation,
cannot therefore pass Judgment upon
their action."

Representative Albert Johnson re-
plied by referring to a plank in hla
platform when he first ran for con-
gress In 1912 In which he declared for
the right of labor to organize and to
strike but warned against the dan-
ger of "one big union." He followed
this by saying:

'The situation I foretold In 1912 Is
here in its most acute form. I stand
now on that plank as I stood then.
If employers will not deal witb or-
ganized labor which will make con-
tracts and keep .them, employers will
have to deal with revolutionary or-
ganizations which make contracts
only to break them. If organized la-

bor cannot keep contracts once made,
chaoj will result."

Hadley Against ' Closed Shop.
Representative Miller replied:
"I have always believed in the right

of labor to organize, and by so doing
to better working conditions and sur-
roundings; also the right to bargain
collectively and generally to be the
medium through which a betterment
of the laboring classes may be ob
tained. We must always keep in
view the primary fact that labor or-
ganizations, as well as other organl- -

tions and citizens individually.
should at all times strictly obey the
l&w and not act against the national
welfare.

Representative answered:
"If it is to inquire as to

my position on the open shop I believe
in the principle of the open shop
commonly understood. While I am
not opposed to union labor, I am op
posed to closing industrial establish-
ments American workmen
merely because they are nonunion
men."

No answer had been made at a late
hour by Representative Sommers. who
said he had been too busy to reply.

Ill

Hadley
intended

against

, WIFE SUES

HUSBAND .MAKES $300 MONTH
LY BUT LETS HER PAY BILLS.

One Husband Seeks Freedom From
Spouse Wlio Stole Landlady's

Clothes, He Avers.

Though Madeline Mitchell Insists
that she intended meeting Marela
Babb, Sallle Joyce and Florence Day
at Salem during fair week, when her
husband met her at the depot as she
was about to entrain September 23,
1919, he accused her of having- an
engagement with a man and declared
he would kill any man he eaw his
wife talking to that day. according
to the divorce suit she filed

tP. S. Mitchell in the circuit court
yesteray. .

Alimony of $30 a month and $500
gross Is asked. Mrs. Mitchell asserts
that she has worked since her mar-
riage in Vancouver in 1914, though
her husband is making $300 a month
and that she contributed $5200 of
her earnings, to household expenses.

Though married only last May, Har-
old P. Muller seeks a divorce from
Marie Muller. saying she told him he
was not fit to live with and that she
caused him much trouble and embar-
rassment by stealing clothing from
their landlady.

Other divorce suits filed were:
Howard M. against Chlorlnda Dupuy.
Dorothy Hazel against Ralph Conkle.
Henry against Violet Obermeyer,
Maud against William C. Hammersley
and Minnie against Oeorge A. Siro.

ACCIDENT VICTIM BETTER

Rosebnrg Man, Hurt by Fall From
Street Car, Improves.

Frank Barnett of Roseburg, who
was injured as the result of a fall
from a streetcar at East Forty-eight- h
street and Sandy boulevard yesterday,
was reported to be slightly Improved
at the St. Vincent's hospital last
night. Barnett Is believed to be suf
fertng from a fractured skull.

The man is said to bave slipped
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Keep Warm
WITH AN

ELECTRIC
HEATER

Clean,"practlcal, economical

Don't take any chances
on being cold or chilly these
changeable days. An Elec-
tric Heater can be carried
from room to room and at-
tached to any electric light
socket.

Your inspection invited
of our exhibition of Electric
Heaters.
HotpointHedlite Heater $11
Majestic Heater . .$11
Simplex Heater $13
Westinghouse Heater. ..$12

Basement.

the Labor Your Home

TWO-DA- Y SPECIALS
Peanut Butter chews

at 29
Plain and Toasted

Marshmallows . .49
Thompson's, Assorted
Chocolates '. 49

Basement. .

WIZARD ELECTRIC
PORTABLE LAMP

Clamps, hangs, stands any-
where. Practical, adjustable,
12-fo- ot cord. Price... .4.00Basement.

LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS .U

We now have a ' new 'and
complete stock in all shades
and styles of handles.
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when stepping: from the streetcar and
to have fallen heavily to the pave-
ment.

A private automobile took the in-

jured man to the Police Emergency
hospital and later the Arrow Ambu-
lance company took him to the St.
Vincent's hospital. v

Barnett is 63 years old. He came
to Portland with a carload of cattle.

Salem to Observe Armistice Day.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 80. (Special.)

Plans for an Armistice day celebra-
tion In Salem, November 11, were

mt a meetiner of the local Busi
ness Men's league here today. A com-
mittee was named to makfl prelimi-
nary arrangements and the Cherrlan
band will be asked to fufnish music.

ce men are expected to play
an important part in the celebration.

Highway Commission to Meet.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 80. (Special.)

The state highway commission win
hold a meeting: In Portland Novem-
ber when bids will be opened for the
irraveUnK and grading of several

VICTOR

Records
These Are,

Good Come
Early; Our

Supply Is Limited
RED SEAL

B7551 Talos of Hoffman (Barcarolle)...
HbO By McCormick and Krler
4.1SS Fourth (F Minor) Symphony.
1.54) Fln&le. Part 1

..By Boston Symphony Orchestra

"loTh". .?"r.y: : : : v fciuKirt
87543 Serenade, "Softly Through the
C1.&0 Silent is lauins

114837 Dixie
Sl.OO

11. SO

.By McCormack and Krelsler

8811 Swiss Echo Son.
.By Mabel Garrison

By Lulu Tetrazzlnl

DANCE
S.160.1 Poor Butterfly Fo Trot...."

l 3S By Victor Military Band
Katlnka Medley Fox Trot.

By Victor Military Band
8M7 Oriental Fox TrotBy Smith s Orchestra

Dodola .Waltz. By Smith's Orchestra
18547 Just Blue Fox Trot By All-st- Trio

You'll Find Old Dixieland in
France Medley Fox TrotBy Fletro

18473 Skeleton Jungle Fox Trot
.By Orislnal Dixieland Jams Band

' Tiger Kit One-St- p

.By Orilnal Dixieland Jazs Band
VICTROLA8 AND RECORDS.

fiiVJOHHSQHplAIloCv.
141 MMH

CUICKF.RINTi MKHMN BOND PIANOS
CILENEx' rilONOCKAi'Ud -

Be a Coupon Clipper!

GREEN STAMPS
Are Your CASH Discount

DOLLS-DOLLS-DO- LLS

America's finest Dolls are on display here. We have the
famous Walking Dolls, the dolls that will walk with the
children; prices SS to S27
Lifelike Dolls that look like real babies. . -- S1.50 to S18

Other dolls from $4 to $15. (See our windows.)

Rubber Department
$2 Aluminum Hot Water Bottles Special $
at
$2 and $2.50 art Molded Hot Water Bot- - $ 1 Q
ties, guarantee A0

Lighten in
with the '

Hamilton-Beac- h Home Motor

Enjoy the pleasure of sew-
ing without the tiresome,
harmful effects of foot ped-
aling. . Fits on any sewing
machine. Call, write or phone

us and we will be
glad to demonstrate
it to you at your
convenience. Guar-
anteed.

Price $15.75
Basement.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
La Meda Cold Creamed

Powder G3
(White, Flesh, Brunette)

Java Powder 4o
Tetlow's Gossamer Pow-

der 20
Le Trefle Incamat Pow-

der for $1.50
Lov-M- e Powder 75
Mavis Powder 50
Nikk-Ma- rr Cream $1 and 50
Nikk-Ma- rr Balm...$l and 50
O. D. R. Cream Deodor-

ant 19
Neo-Plastlq- ue $2.50
Delatone
Neet Depilatory. .$1 and 5o
1 doz. Cream Oil Soap $1

Woodlark Building

miles of road In Oreiron. Plans also
are being: made to sell $1,000,000 worth
of highway bonds at this meeting:.

of

9 A MR LOW
Milk 2Se Today We

Have ItaUrd Out Price
Milk. 48 large tine

in case, dot 91.75, case. .

Libby's Milk, 72 small tine
In case. dot. H&v. case 43.60

Federal Milk. 48 large tina
in case, doz. 81.75. case. . 6.90

Milk. 48 large
tins In case, dux. S&.7S. case 87

Cross dozen

Oil,
Olive Oil. "919 crop

Gallons V,

Quarts S2.23, pints
NEW

keg

46c Per

TOWN

S..

ENGRAVED GREETING CARDS
did your jret your most and

Cards last Where for Birthday
and Anniversary, Cards Our selection and

ever. Make your and will put to
Yours Exclusively

OAK
large sheet panel pressed in white and buff $1.50.

(See Alder-Stre- et window display)
MARCUS WARD'S ROYAL LINEN

manufacturers to the English Pretty new
Pink, blue, buff, white and twilight gray. Special

PARCHMENTS
Suitable library, room, over fireplace, for the
writing desk or boudoir. Hand-carve- d in designs.

to

SPECIALS, Perfume Dept.
Hughes' Waterproof Ideal

Brushes 08
Cuticura Soap 23
Woodbury Soap
Cucumber 50
Miolena Freckle Cream.
Hind's Honey Almond

49
Nonspi 50
Cla-Wo- Antiseptic Den-

tal
Tooth Powder.

Cla-Wo- Peroxide Tooth
Powder

Peerless Almond Cream,
priced 85. 5(,

Sani-Fol- d Tooth Brush...
Bandoline Brush

25

Woodardf Clarke & Co.

These bonds are a part of the
$10,000,000 Issue authorised at .the
last session of legislature.

NEW TODAY
1919 Crop Oregon Walnuts and Almonds

Imported Melchner Herring
New Arrival Cross & Elackwell Goods

1919 Crop Antonini Olive Oil

ON SPECIAL SALE
MILK

rmCF.s
Advanced

Not
Libby's

ST.OO

Carnation

NUTS
nRFfinii

1.69

WALNUTS 4Q c
lb.

l9l9CR0P7oh"?.??"nd$I.10

DELICACIES
Cross & Blackwell Anchovy Pas4e. per dozen each SSSt

i Blackwell Walnut Catsup, per 9 1.50. each
Richardson & Robbins Boned i, 75r
Richardson & Robbins Boned Chicken, each Sl.OO

Antonini
ral . . .

1.5
HERR1.VC GOODS

Imported Milchner Her-
ring, per

go

be be
.

9S.

2;

.

.

the

Is,
HONEY "

Frame Honey, each 37
MILK

48 tins in case.
case 87.25

APPLES
Fancy North. Spy

reg. 42.23, special

Bread About 4c A Loaf
YOU MAKE YOURSELF

FLOUR ! ' FLOUR ! r -

A barrel of White Rone Flour or Flour will make 300
loave of bread, you $30 if bought from the bakers.

WHITE ROSE FLOt'R family, sacks, per bbl.. 2..S- -
WHITE ROSE FLOi n 98-I- b. sack, per bbl., sack. 5.70WHITE KOSE KLOl 24 b. sacks, per sack 1.50
SLPKIUOIt FANCY FLOCK 49-l- b. sacks, per bblC12.10

Per sack 3.05
JUNO

COFFEE
Pound

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

pretty
lovelier

Cream

ALMONDS

WB.OO.

Chicken. each.,.

S4.2.1

S2.S5

Cream

Cream

BORDKVS

Apples.
81.75

IT
Superior

costing
Sll.JtfS

811.25.

COFFEE BY MAIL
At Wholesale Prices

A Coffee With a Caarutre Satisfaction
or Yosr Hoscr Back..

We Till I deliver free of rhartr to nearest ahlpplnat point or
parcel post, Juno Coffee mt per pound, the zssrsstre that If
this Coffee la not satisfactory, vte will refund fnlkamoant of the'purchase price.

!

- OF - PEO.
TAKE PARTIC-- -
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.85

All mail orders will he filled
and promptly at

these low prices. Send as yonr
Urorerjr Lists of (irvrrrirs
wanted. We will quote yoa
oar lowest wholesale prices.
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Sack

your ky
4&e vrlth
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PLE

E. C. BURNS COMPANY
20S-21- 0 Third St., Between Taylor and Salmon

Msll Orxder Bervlee Write for Monthly Price List
Greater Association Wholesalers to Private

Families. Hotels and Rearsnrsats
Phone Main A-i- a2

BRING THIS COUPON
AND GET

!Efl20EXTRA20tTj s. & H." Trading
lE.f M Stamps on your

J". I fir.t XI rash nur- -
chase and doub'.e
on the balance.

Get on first floor and in
basement today anil Satur-
day, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.

DRUGS
Pure Licorice, Y. &

stick 10d
1 Doz. Quinine

Capsules 25?
Cla-Wo- od Nasal and

Throat Spray . . .50
4 Oz. F. E. C a s c ar a

Aromatic ... --40
3 Oz. Ess. Pepsin. .35
1 Qt. Lime Water. -- 20
V lb. Cocoa Butter 50
1 Pt. Castor Oil 85d

Where you and friends exclusive
Holiday year? do you

? ie larger
than selection now it away

IIURD'S ENGLISH
A! priced

IRISH
Paper Royalty.
colors.

BUZZAS FRAMED
for den, living the

frames graceful
$1.00 $5.00

Hair

Cla-Wo- od

large

IF

ll
PATENT

the

enrefnlly

Special MesWber
Portland

Photo Albums jThe assortment is very
larg-- and there are many
new and beautiful de--
sigrns, in all sizes and
styles.

Priced 250 to S7.00 H
Basement --r

Ansco Cameras 1
The latest types with

anastigmat lenses, from
$20.27 to $S0.00. Other
models from $3.49 to
S29.33. See these before EEE

selecting an outfit.
Basement.

Alder at West Park

swing IV

Silver Threads
Among: the Gold

Are all rlnht for sons: and noetry
says Prof. John II. Austin, bacteriol-
ogist, hair and scalp specialist of Ch-cg- o

but the business world of today
would rather not have them.
rWatch for the first appearance of

array hairs, and brlns; them back to
their original color with

Co-L- o Hair Restorer
A scientific process foi develnnlne- -

the natural color of the hair in a similar manner to that of developing a
f'hototcraphlc nesrative. It issatisfactory and lastinirtreatment for restoring color to thehair in a mild, healthful mitnner.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer Is "absolutely
harmless and will not injure eitherthe hair or scalp; Is not a dye; con-
tains no lead or sulphur: will not
wash or rub off: has no sediment, and
Is as clear as water a pleaains andsimple remedy to apply.

Co-L- o Hair' Restorer comes in
A For Black and All Dark Shades

of Hren-s- .

A7 Extra Stroas for' Jrt Block
Hsir Only.

AM For All Medium Brown Shades.
AU For All Very Llsht Browa.

Drsb and Auburn Shades.
Co-L- o Hair Restorer on sale at all

Owl truc stores. Adv.

FREE YOUR KIDNEYS
OF ALL POISON

If you are one of the vast army of
rheumatic sufferers we earnestly ad-
vise you to get a bottle of Rheuma-cho- L

We know It has relieved and
cured others and we feel positive it
will do the same for you. Rheuma-ch- ol

Is prepared purposely to cleanse
the kidneys from all poisonous sub-
stances that cause rheumatism and
Its kindred ills. For sale at your
druggist's or send $1.00 for bottle and
free booklet to H. K. Machol, Idaho
Springs. Colorado. Adv.


